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« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paean, 4th Century.
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, », mnA wnm«*n ofl Tbe mut letter ie from Colonel Thayer 8. ten41 And we are his witness of formable tu ihtir words Marcus
real gentle men and women « Abert ,V. S. A . of Washington, \\ C.. and a tht,He things : and ho la also the Holy Aurelius taught sublime sell-denial, 
the old school. Ail these good member of the Protestant Episcopal Church. ... . wkom QaA hath given to them , but said no word about eternal life, 
qualities not only mark the A gentleman well advanced iu years-aod « „ .. . x Them But we have no apology to offer for

our hearts to newer and better things. I Washington, Nov. 13,1808. i ^ dictum Is true, — 41 Qui nuclntm ! prnach, and can say of Ulmiolf :
Do it when we recall the Saviour 8 I rpv. silliman Blagden : . fran a at And so that i4 Which of vv.u can convict Me of sin '
birth—- we wilt pi— Hhn by thus My dear ^ respect H« ... »« c.o • MU,w l.nt
Imitating Hun, mske otheia and our I f , Htbolicil}. invy each other, and try to help one the way a„d the truth and the lita
selves happy, and practice the charity I r„ity can ho secured only by your course aD0ther Heavenwards • and cultivate He that tolloweth Me walketh not lu 
that cheers -Carmelite Review. ‘^j^^Tahle .ml Rood men have a desire for Chris, commanded "Chris darkness, but shall have the light o'

essayed the name thing— Unity. tian Unity and then work and pray life.
Leibnitz tried it,-Franklin and Lord 1)4- for 1(H consummation not in cur way,

. „ . h' «"* means.) but in <1 cl'si own time
We have received from the ltev. I , „m not acquainted with the details cl | and Utvlne way And to this end, 1

Silliman Blatrden of Boston, Mass , a their plan, but 1 do-not think it can be better beg „f you, dear Mr. Editor, to en‘ * ’ , | than yours-tliat of litnnring differences. deavor to tind the room for, and to
communication thanking us lor our Our Lord treated Judaism m the name [n ,h„ accompanying short,
insertion of an article from his pen | m’j't'l|l”'m|1()|j(, and representative character ! Hud remarkably eh quent, true, and
denouncing the intolerance of that I had ceased, but it still endured in the habita („fn|rt,tg sermon, recently delivered
remnant of the English penal code by I “Thé'î'vdjtoîiHJiiurcMs a reformed Clmrcli# by Cardinal Gibbons ; that ivopie may 
which the sovereign of Great Britain and Cardinal Gibbous and Aichbishop Keane see and realize what grand and < hrist

. I are examples of Christian Charity— like Preachers, and Meu-of-Ood, tno esteem
binds himself ,or herself,by oath, on the juit letter*, unie** long, are mieleading. nathoiic Church possesses ! 
day of coronation, to maintain Pro- for want of fullness :^so^say no more. r(.ad(,r, while reading it, remember
testantism, and always to abjure Gath I T. S. Abert. the following incident in the Cardin 6p0ke.
olicism, and especially the doctrines of And now, dear Mr. Editor, I am sure bI'b early life, that you may see he He ever delivered was the sermon on
TransubsUntlation and the Pope'. ^^^.e^.^raddïhe ’'w/Jo. w hen'C«dinal Gibbons ftto Mount yield" inTorce and palesibe-

eupremacy. following, which has been brought to was only a priest, there was an eptde- fore the sermon on the cross. 1 hern
The Rev. Mr. Blagden le a strenu- I att(fDtlon glnce 8ending you the mtc of small pox in Baltimore. Many j we tiud eloquence in action, 

ous advocate of Christian Unity, and l ebove pleasant letters. I have just people left the city on account ot it : j “ If Our Lord has restricted His
he sends us the following communlca- been told upon reliable authority, that but the priest Gibbons remained at his , ml68ion to the preaching ot the world,

at a recent semi dinner and conversa religious post ot duty : he continued to uge the Scribes and I harlsees, without 
tional meeting, of some Boston Pro- live and preach the Gospel In their illustrating that word by His glorious
testant cler°ymen here in this cite, midst, and to visit the sick and dying, example, lie would never have caused
the most uncharitable, erroneous, and and minister unto them the consolations that mighty moral revolution which 

unity for which he Is laboring. I even blasphemous criticisms and asset - of religion. There was one poor has changed the face of the world, nor
While irladlr publishing Mr. Blag | fions were made respecting the Catho colored man dying ol thedreail disease: wl)Ul<i lie be adored to-day by millions

^ y P ^ l,c Çhurch : which Is, of course, as everyone had forsaken him : no one 0j disciples Iront the rising to the set
much of a Divine Institution, as is the dared to go near him : but the faithlu! tj„g „f the sun. When <>nr Lord was 

sary to remark that we cannot by any I prote8tant 0DB : and the former is cer- priest Gibbons, at the risk of his life, asked by the disciples of Ji hu the Bap
means agree with the principle laid | teinly the oldest visited this poor colored man dying ol tint whether He was the true Messiah
down in it. that the revealed truths | Now these outrageous remarks and | small pox, nursed him, ministered to He laid more stress on Ills deeds than

“ h'fb„ Catholic Church and I utterances, only sadly show, the de bis dying wants anu necessities, noth on H,s words to prove thaï u. w»= the
taught by I , bje aud inexcusable ignorance, temporal and religious ; and then was Messiah Go, He says, and relate to
rejected by Protestants, are non essen F and prejudice of their authors: compelled to become his undertaker, John what ye have heard and seen

Christ intended that His faith | wbQ Rg ministers of the G spel, should and buried him, because no one else Tho blind see, the lame walk, the
as He promulgated It, and without 8Urelv know, and behave better. And would do it I lepers are clean-ed, and the poor have
which His Apostle declares " it is im it Is another illustration of the old say Surely Cardinal Gibbons Is * bright, the Gospel preached to them.

... ,P „ , „ . M h ling, ‘ that it is all according to how burning, and shining light, for Him, -.Beautiful above the souse! men
possible to please God, should be ac reiged v. Who has said — "Ego Sum Lux doee j06U8 appear to me in his glorious
cepted by all men, and it is injurious I These men were rained wrong : they I Muudi John 8:12. transiiguratlon, when His face shone
to God to reje.ct a single article there Were probably raised in an intellect- And behold, dear reader, how like th0 8UU, and His garments became
of Nevertheless God Himself permits Ual atmosphere of spiritual Ignorance, wicked it Is, to abuse, slander, libel whlte a8 Bnow . |,ut far more beautllul 

„ , ,b„ whfiat t0 „row up bigotry, prejudice and hate of every- malign ard traduce such a man, and u „H t0 me when suspended from the
the tares and S p I thing Catholic ! And just as the Chin men, as you will read below for your- cr06g The crown of thorns is more
together, and error is thus found 00 I e8e having been "raised’ from time self, in Cardinal Gibbons’ sermon, com(ortiug t0 my soul than the halo
earth at the same time with truth, immemorial, to bind up and deform wherein he writes himself out so to whlel) ellCire|es His brow on Mount
We mav, therefore, adhere to the truth their infants’feet, because they think speak, that he Is : and as most of them Tftbor i,et us now illustrate these

enHeevortnoronagaieitlnaccord- so to do, is right and beautiful : and also are too, in the Catholic C hurch . prlneiple8 by all application to the ser
and ende p , p g iust as they and other heathen nations and recollect that these men are the oil mou nB lhe Mount. When we hear
ance with the divine will, while not Jhave been " raised ’’ to observe and spring and fruit of this sell samcCalho ()ur Saviour on the Mount saying : 
persecuting or calumniating those who I c(lce b11 manrer and kind of heath lie Church, which some blind and sin , Blessed are the poor In spirit, lor 
do not see things in the same way as £uigh and devilish customs, religions lui ignoramuses take upon themselves thHlrfl l8 the kingdom of heaven,’we 

H and practices for hundreds and bun to speak against, and blaspheme are Impressed with the HUbllmlty of
oursenes. dreds of vears : and so cannot now, And it Is indeed wonderful that Gcd, His teaching. But when we see Uin.

There is an obligation up exceptin0." 80me Christian converts, who struck dead Ananias and Sapphire iu His Infancy lying in a manger and
all to believe what God has taught. I ^ other few exceptional easel, be for lying to the lloly Ghost, does not exper|enclng all the privations ot
Invincible ignorance of what He made to see the error, and sin, and also and likewise reward these slander- privertyi wben what few men can say,
has taught is the only ex wickedness of their ways, and brought era and libellers of the Catholic Cnurcb, what g(.arcely tbe tramp can say of

... nlesded as taking to reformation ot manners and to according to their works / himself, we see him in mature Hie say
cuse which can be pleaded as taking 1 repentunce unto life, and to love Herein, again, we see God s wondrous of Himself : ‘The foxes have

the sinfulness of rejecting that for and lD obedience to Christ's Gospel: I mercy ! Let everyone now make hole8i the birds of the air have nests.
and all because they have been haste to cultivate the desire, arid lDon ^ t^e <-on 0f man hath net whereon 
"raised” wrong! Just so exactly, the to work and pray for “ Christian t0 |ay jna head then wo arc made to
ministers who abuse, slander, and libel Unity," with such a man of God, and feel lbe blessedness of voluntary
the Catholic Church; and also those with such a Church ot Christ, as Lar- poverVy| and we cherish and embrace 
mistaken priests and others, who say dlnal Gibbons shows both to be, in the our Teacher, who, when He was rich, 
and write unChrlstian, and conse following Sermon, copied from the b6came p00r for our sakes. 
quently unrighteous things, about the --Church News' of Washington, ., Whon we hear Our Lord say,
Protestant Church; have all been C., of Nov. 12, 1808. - Blessed are the meek, for they shall
“raised "wrong ; that is, in just so far, ---------- possess the land,' we admire the vir
as they are guilty of palpable error. ctj^ON BY CARDINAL GIBBONS -uo6 0f meekness and humility, but
And in behalf of and for the sake of mhbnns nreached an elo when we see Him at the Last Supper,
Christian Unity, we wish to put these c»,dl”‘* . Cathedrai, Haiti- laying aside ills outer garments, gird-
mlstaken and sinning ministers, r ght. quent Nov y dweUlng on ing Uimsell with a towel, pouring
And they must be spiritually enllght- more, on Suni J- the Mount 'He water Into a basin and washing His 
ened, and carefully taught and in “ C^^/nart as foUows Dtodplee’ fee., then, Indeed, that vir-
structed in the A. B. C. of " Christian 68tate8man, con- me acquires for us special attraction^
Unity," which is to both respect, love, ,, lvie virtues and the “ Wnen we hear Him say, Blessed
and reverence every soul, everywhere splcuous for his c addresa(i8 Rre the merciful, tor they shall obtain
and in all churches, who also loves P t political issue, mercy,’we are delighted with Ills doc
Jesus. And that they must not by any ^e public on so g( I , h ked triue, but we are more prolouudlv

believe all that they hear and his words are recel tB df ln mpved wheu w0 witness His compassion
read ; until they have first tried, ex attention, an intrinsic for lhe hungering multitude In the

-'-«SSS 5rtotally at variance with old commandment in new words.
But when we see Him praying Irom 

Cross for His executioners and say
ing, ‘father, torgtve them, tor they 
know not what they do,’ He gives ns 
a sublime lesson of forgiveness, never 

exhibited by sage or prophet.
these words :

!|faith within him ; and this is, in a 
prying and questioning time, so far 
as Church interests are concerned, o f 
no practical value. We are weary 
with the condemning of this criminal 
Ignorance : and we content ourselves 
with saying that the man who cannot 
show reason for hls’allegiance to h's 
creed, knows not, to say the least, tf 
the pricelessjgift of faith

One reason of this is that so soon as 
school days are over the catechism is 
abandoned and relegated amidst the 
relics of childhood. Life’s work be-

toatholtc $ccorb.
London Saturday, December, 10,1898

BOYS' SOCIETIES.

We are glad to notice that our 
articles on Boys’ Societies are attract 

attention. We cherish theing some
hope that the New Year will usher in 

of energy ln this direction. It 
work that Is needed. It will 

demand time and self sacrlf’ce but it 
will bear fruit a thousand fold. We 

return to the subject ln a

>

an era
"Jesus never inculcates any virtue 

that He does not practise in an eminent 
degree. He taught by example bell re 
He taught bv words. Jesus, says the 
Gospel, began to do and to teach. We 

drawn toward Him more by the 
charm of His life Ihsn by the sublimity 
of His doctrine and by lbe eloquence 
of His words.
Saviour inspires us, indeed, with an 

lor virtuo, but His conduct 
stimulates us to the practise of It 
Never did auy tnau speak as Jesus 

The most admired discourse

is council UNITY.

hope to 
future Issue. gius and life's interests absorb every 

The teachings of life eternalenergy.
lose their savor, and tho Catholic be

A GOOD OMEN.
The sermon of Uur

The “ Kindly Light ” is leading 
the true fold. The labors of 

men and tbe example of

comes in time an inert member ol the 
body of Christ, prone to criticize and 
indifferent to its interests.

The Importance of the catechism 
cannot be over-estimated. It should 

taught thoroughly. Laymen 
should consider its teaching not only a 
duty but a sacred privilege.

What infinite possibilities are there 
for men of good will who, even as 
Veronica in the olden days burst 
thorough tho ranks of the mocking 
soldiers and wiped from off the face of 
the Redeemer the spittle with which 
it was befouled, burst through the 
bonds of custom and indifference and 
endeavor to do what is in them, to re
move disfigurement irom the Church, 
the body of Christ.

Looking at things in their true 
light, we must say that the honor of 
teaching human souls to know and 
to love God is greater than any which 
is in the gift of the world. It brings 
Indeed no notoriety, which after all is 
but the caprice of the multitude, but it 
gives a peace which comforts us here, 
and becomes, in the land beyond the 
grave, unchangeable.

many to
And dearApostolic

good Catholics, who, conscious of their 
responsibility, show by their lives that 

have the God of truth and lovethey
within them, are battering down the 
walls of prejudice and misrepresent- 

Our separated brethren do not

be

ation.
attach the same credence as formerly to 
pulpit fairy tales. They are investlg 
ating the claims of Catholicity, and will 
see for themselves on what basis they 
rest and of what material are composed 
•he objections against them. They 

that the unity which the Be

tion with the object to promote a better 
feeling between Catholics aod Protest 
ants, and thus also to bring about that

will see
deemer left as heritage and distinctive 
mark of his children cannot be claimed 
by the sects,who,without authority,are

• 1 i „ — T K OBlOWiy iu auuimtttiivu. * 

"criticism,” so called,is playing havoc

den's communication, we feel it neces

drifting

with the Bible.
The ministers do not venture to en

unciate anything save moral plati
tudes or political disquisitions, Our 
friends have been robbed and wounded, 
and let us hope that they may not 
wait long for the Good Samaritan.

liais. "

-i SOCIETY'S " INCONSISTENCY.

THE BARENTS ARE TO BLAME.The members of a society established 
in order to prevent cruelty to 
waxed aogry because Catholics did

in their enthusiasm, and

animals
One reason of the little esteem in 

which the Catechism is held is the indif
ference of parents. The father may be 
thoroughly respectable but is Immersed 
ln the selfishness which belongs to a 
worldly life. They may be very anil- 

about religious instruction, but 
their mode of life does not warrant us 
in supposing it. Children are very 
observant, and when they hear much 
talk about the improving of one's con
dition and of the indispensable neces
sity of acquiring secular knowledge 
as a means to It,and see the Arithmetic 

in honor than the Catechism,

not

participate 
were reminded by a Catholic prelate 
that they did not know what they

Cruelty to animals is, 
of course, condemnable, and is so r<- 

Individual.

were

talking about.

ous
garded by every sane 
Rut we should like to understand why 
the members nf those societies are so 
merciless in th.ir condemnation ol the 
teamster who illuses his cattle, and so 

toward the gentlemen of leic- 
boast of their prowess in the

away
teaching. While believing, therefore, 
that It is the duty of Protestants to in 
vestigate the claims of the Catholic 
Church, we may freely admit that 
there are many sincere souls among 
them who are truly desirous of know
ing the truth, and who would willing 
lv embrace it If only they could know 
It for a certainty, 
people are really members of the "soul 
of the Catholic Church "though exter 
iorly they are not united thereto, 
Those who are not sincerely seeking 
the truth, and are, therefore, not of the 
soul or body of the Church, are certain
ly responsible before God for rejecting 
Him : but their responsibility Is to God, 
and not to us, and we have neither the 
obligation nor the right to persecute 
them on account of their religious pro 
clivltles or preferences. We should 
pray for them, however, that they may 
be brought to know the truth, and that 
they may become members of the one 
fold of which Jesus Christ la the shep 
herd and protector.
the rev. silliman hlac-.uen’s letter.

lenient 
ure who
hunting field and herald themselves to 
the world as the killers of so many 

We confess to

more
they get the idea that to have fine 
clothes, to surpass one's neighbor in 
extravagance and to obtain the things 
of which they hear so much at the 
fireside; the Catechism can give them 
little assistance. If parents would 
show a respect for the Catechism, and 
act It out in their lives, the children 
would not only study it but remember

braces of patridges, etc.
Inability of seeing how this, when 

judged by their principles, can be dt- 
dared void of evil. We do not say 
that it Is so because Catholic philosophy 

the foundation of rights

our

These sincere

teaches us 
and duties, and tells us that we have 

kind to lower ant-no duties of any
mais.
But we must not take the members too 

The man who is very kind

It.

A SIMPLER CATECHISM.seriously.
to his horses may be very unkind to 

and the tender hearted
We have often thought that a slmpl 

er catechism than that of Butler s 
should be placed in the hands of begin- 

Butlers is indeed a classic.

his groom, 
ladles who indulge in rhapsody on our 
duties to animals are sometimes very 

their domestics. We

means

nera.
The vast amount of knowledge within 

is accurate ln expression

inconsiderate to 
say "Inconsiderate' because journal
istic etiquette forbids unparliament- 

but the manner In 
treated—the

testant ones : 
from both sides ; so
well, and thoroughly informed, upon 
both sides as well ; for over both the ultty, or a

km

and include all true, full-fledged, o I , , intrinsic beauty derivessssSBR^esL» SSasrsr “x-e
“rLEbmlCnilV ”«h,, Im™ „™

EfEHEœ
nnri Puthnllps should take pains, and Socrates, Zen ^ 
make it a relielous duty, to become ac Seneca nas ulte.eu u.&XaGo wmc~ --
quaiated with each other, personB,ly 'thelr savm-
rninisters:‘™relates ’ ZT clergymen, becaus^thetr lives did no! a.ways com

makeu'aChristian dtUyfand'reUgious ™ê“ecHo” He "''ever before “"Tyou would, then, be perfect

cross, to become so well acquainted road P ' '^ the goal of victory study and imitate the life of Christ,
with each other, and with the ways, us, urg - mav soar into it is presented to you iu the Gospel.
customs, and doctrines of Catholicism 8plrituftl lifo.V is still I Look and do according to-the pattern
and Protestantism, as to stop and make the region P [nvlting us to I that is shown you on the Mount, that,
impossible, such exhibitions of most re- hover K as the eagle entices her 1 contemplating our Saviour, you may
prehensible ignorance, bigotry, pre- ascend higher, as the eag » jadmlre Him : admiring, you may love
judice, and hate, as mentioned in thoarTnaofChristian ' llim ; loving, you nmy embrace Him.
the beginning of this article. |ywerlibht in t . . the i embracing, you may imitate llim ; and

And so that, on the other hand, all warfare, , "ddeallng PhBavy blnws1 thus you may becomemore comformable 
" Doubting in my mind as to the possibility Clergymen, both Protestant and , in„ on by His example, to that Heavenly Pattern wh

of the address being sufficient, 1 take lhe 0lic, will agree to disagree, upon what an,l*”8pl_ . * much w(, ,nay endure1 splendor of God s glory and the h,ure
liberty of writing you after haying lead ma Wti ean’t agree, since these nro goner- Nom we find * of HIb substance.
Catholic Paper your letter Dear Brother ally uon eg8entiftia : and because as a \nthe ciause )t rig!hteou.“heavier cross ! "Christ will be your Ught in dark-

*nThe:‘warmth of your words impress me so rule, we are all thoroughly agreed Him a deeper wounds. He I ness, your companion in siilUuioyoi
much, 1 cannot refrain from congratulation j upon an(i in love with, the great and and bear * .p1inoa)atable ordin- ! rest in weariness of mind, your teach
of you. This you may appreciate, when I ePelltlal and fundamental principles, ! sweetens the "np, (,îftmrib) I „r in doubt, your physician when you
say that on Sunday last only 1 celebrated . n]lfi dnomas of the one ances by the seasoning ot Ills I vnur Htreupth iu weak-
M^tàh.ery 0f my "and d0oLJy Christian reiig.on; which The beautiful maxUni• "ur Ration m sorrow, your

£ £ï firndB"dIt°r:rlte causo^heiHivea’were not a,ways eon- »f, I» -at, "

Its covers
and admirably systematized, and 
compendium of Catholic doctrine it has 

But the child Is apt to be 
affrighted at the big words, and the 
labor of learning them becomes irk- 

If some of our learned priests 
would draft a simple Catechism for the 

of beginners they would earn the 
gratitude of a great many little boys

as a
areary language : 

which some servants are 
unceasing toil to which they are sub 
jected by the individuals who aie 
the alert for the overworked horse 
and the ill-fed cow-would justify any 
one In using some good Anglo-Saxon 
expletives. But It a fad baptized at 
the font of society, and having as 
sponsors the individuals who dress, eat 

according to the dictates of

no rival.
We ad theon The following letters have recently been 

received by ltev Silliman Blagden, which 
pleasantly confirm, corroborate and endorse 
his labors and writings iu behalf of " Chris-
laTheIUfiVst two were particularly called- 
forth by his article entitledA Cry of M arc
ing in behalf ot “ Christian l mty, which 
was published in the Brooklyn Standard 
Union, the Frederick, Md, News, and sev- 
eral Catholic paper*.

some.

before
When we listen to 
-Blessed are they who suffer persecu
tion ior justice sake, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven,’ we are in admir
ation of His doctrine, but 
the innocent Lamb led as a telon from 
0„e tribunal to another, when we see 
the God of Truth accused to His face of 
being a liar and a hypocrite, we derive 
lroin such a spectacle a consolation 

language can adequately

use

and girls.
when we see

CHARITY THAT CHEERS.and talk 
fashion. Catasauqua, 1’a., Sept. ‘20th, "98.

Kev. dear Sir : Haviug rend your iGttvr 
to Mr. Hammond, I beg to congratulate you.

The Pauliet Fathers who are now here giv
ing a mission t« Catholic* and non Catholic* 
extend to you the right hand ot fellowship 
and encouragement, and they request me to 
state that you have a large share in their 
prayers.

I beg to remain,

The poorest ol us can dispense alms 
There are other thingsthese days.

besides a well filled basket or an em
broidered bit of wearing apparel. We 
are richer than we seem to be. v\ e 
can cheer by our words. It costs noth
ing, and returns to us with interest. 
Many look for sympathy, and, alas - too 
seldom find it. They In vain look for 
one with whom they may establish a 
kinship of heart and mind—a heart 
that answers to every need and throb 
Of their own, and which understands 
the unuttered thought. Therefore, 
learn to sympathize. Again, we 
too selfish. Let us forget self in mak
ing others happy. This will give us a 
taste of heaven, and, moreover, help 
us to forget our own miseries. We, also, 
lack in considering the feelings Ot 
others and cause more harm than wo 

aware of. We ought to get into 
the habit of giving. Let it be any
thing, be it but a smile, tor such prac- 

A fact, too obvious to hoover- tlC08 enlarge the heart. Someone says
average Catholic that old-time courtosy is passing away,

deplore the loss of the

THE REASON WHY.

The Ave Maria has in a recent issue 
a timely article entitled : An Apostacy 

It tells us of a young

which no

with a Moral.
lady who became conspicuous as 
Theosophist. She rejoices in tho name 
nf Marie Agnes Walsh, and was iu the 
days of her youth and "ignorance ’a 
Catholic. She may have been a star- 
pupil In the Sunday school ; but she 

really mastered the lessons of 
the Catechism, and hence her downfall.

knowledge of the truths ot 
barrier to the

Youra sincerely.a
Peter A. Cjninn.

The next communication is from 11. A. 
Wimbush, of dti Mci'hee Block. Denver, 
Colorado, aud dated Sept. 24, 1898, and 
evoked by the above mentioned letter,—A 
Cry of Warning, etc.. which was originally 
addressed to Rev. Edward Payson Hammond. 
of Hartford, Connecticut ; wherein he writes 
as follow* : ’ ^

are
never

A sound
our religion is ever a 
onrush of
Catholics are the sportjof every passing 

and spiritual iudiffer-

infidelity, but ill-instructed

are
wind of error
cnee.

Your*
11. A. Wimbush,looked, la that the

has a very modest knowledge of the and
Convert.we
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